Abstract-In VANET (Vehicular Ad Hoc Network), vehicles moving from one RSU's coverage region to another will cause access congestion problem if vehicles use improper handover scheme. In this paper, we present a novel mobility handover scheme for vehicles with seamless Internet access in urban VANET scenario, which is called Game approach for Handover Scheme based on Road-section (GHSR). The main advantages of our scheme are that it uses Sequential Game and it based on 802.11p standard proceeding from service and the vehicles needing to handover will game each other to gain no smaller payoff by selecting an appropriate road-section. Performance evaluations demonstrate that our scheme outperforms the threshold scheme significantly in terms of both the traffic load of RSUs and the QoS (Quality of Service) of vehicles users, and QoS of vehicle users increase by up to 33.68%.
keep downloading real-time service during driving in the dense scenario (the hotspot in urban such as crossings, supermarkets and petrol service station), RSUs should be deployed densely to provide continuous connectivity and optimal coverage [4] [5] . As well, in order to prevent the interference of the two RSUs, we define that vehicles have two interfaces to receive beaconing from two RSUs respectively, but vehicles can only get service from one RSU. Therefore, we study the scenario with overlapping area of two RSUs. In recent years, as most applications of the IEEE 802.11p standard mainly consider the delivery of short text messages, it does not study handover between adjacent RSUs [6] . However, when a lot of vehicles disconnect from RSU1 to RSU2 at the same time, this circumstance will lead to congestion and the following problems: 1) Vehicles handover at the same time will lead to network congestion, increase the block probability and the handover delay, and decrease the QoS of users;
2) Most vehicles access to RSU2 at the same time, which gives rise to RSU load imbalance-overload of RSU2 and wasted capacity of RSU1, which will hurt the network performance in terms Game theory provides a mathematical modeling for the study of competition strategies in a game where players have conflicting benefits and consider the strategy of rivals to make its own strategy [7] . By the reason of noncooperation of vehicles, each vehicle competes with others to get better QoS, which conforms to the game theory research framework. In recent years, the game theory is applied to study wireless networks and VANET perfectly, such as imbalance problem of RSU's traffic load [8] , resource distribution [9] , selfish behaviors [10] and router [11] and so on. Hence, in this paper, we use game theory to solve the handover problem between RSUs. In addition, during the game, the decisions that players make are sequential. For these reasons, we employ the sequential game [12] [13] approach with the advantage of first action for handover scheme based on road-section to solve the handover congestion problem.
In summary, the main problem studied in this paper is the handover congestion and its aftermaths (imbalance traffic load of RSUs and inferior QoS of vehicles users) when many vehicles come from one RSU to another in the hotspot of urban VANET. We mainly consider the factors of velocity of vehicles, distance and link quality between vehicle and RSU, traffic load, channel capacity and bandwidth of RSUs, channel capacity can help the vehicle to decide to handover in the proper road section. The method of our paper is modified sequential game. All the participants can design a corresponding payoff function under the special conditions. Under the game, all factors balancing mutually make payoff function to achieve a balance of value, namely vehicle handover time. We aim to remit the imbalance of RSUs and guarantee QoS of vehicle users.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related work is reviewed in Section II. Section III presents the system models. Section IV studies the simulation and analysis. We conclude our paper and discuss future work in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In many existing work, the AP (Access Point) or RSU handover mainly include four processes: scanning, synchronization, ranging and certification in cellular network, WLAN and VANET. Among them, the scanning has the longest delay [14] . To reduce the handover delay, many existing handover schemes get the channel information of AP in advance according to the oncoming vehicle. When the vehicles move into another AP's coverage, they will directly access to another AP to reduce the scanning delay according to these predefined channel information. In [15] , a VFHS mechanism is proposed, which use the AP physical and MAC layer information from the oncoming vehicle to reduce the handover delay. In [16] , it is pointed out that when vehicles travel from coverage of RSUm to another RSUn, they need to re-secure the authentication. RSUm transmits the vehicles' authentication messages to RSUn in advance to shorten the time for authentication as well as handover delay. Group handover in the multi-access network (many vehicles handover to the same RSU at the same time) was studied in [17] . To resolve the possible problem of congestion, a group handover mechanism was proposed in it to prevent a large number of vehicles from switching simultaneously. Instead, the switch will use AP's remaining resources in each participating group to optimize handover time.
All aforementioned methods are based on IEEE802.11 a/b/g protocols to minimize scanning and authentication delay and to ensure fast handover. However, IEEE 802.11p does not have authentication and association processes, so that it can reduce the channel scan time. Therefore, the previous methods to ensure fast handover by reducing scan delay is no longer suitable for 802.11p-based VANET. Especially, when there are many vehicles need to handover at the same time, traditional 802.11 handover mode cannot realize seamless handover because of the complexity of the handover process. Therefore, in this paper we propose an effective handover scheme to solve the problem of the large number of vehicle handovers.
III. SYSTEM MODELS

A . Scene Model
The demand for seamless real-time QoS on the driving way gives rise to the need of handover in the IEEE 802.11p-based VANET. Since a fast moving vehicle can run across two adjacent RSUs, as shown in Fig. 2 , which is a straight road with unidirectional traffic that is typical in urban VANET. Obviously, whether handover can be handled properly or not will affect the QoS of vehicle users directly. If the handover delay is not short enough, some real-time services of vehicle users will be affected or even interrupted. Therefore, in this paper, we start from the congestion problem caused by multiple vehicle handovers and propose a scheme to guarantee the QoS of users and to balance the traffic load of the two RSUs to improve the VANET performance.
In order to simplify the problem, our system model has the following assumptions: 
B. Scene Geometric Model
RSU's coverage range is R 1000  m according to 802.11p protocol [18] . The distance between two RSUs is 1000 m to guarantee the QoS of users. When vehicles enter the coverage of RSUs, they can generate requests and receive responses.
The scene geometric model is shown in Fig. 3 . Vehicles are travelling from right to left in four lanes. We assume the width of lane is r, so |o,r1|
The distance between b1 and R2 as well b1 and R1 are the transmission range of RSUs, i.e., o,b1
R    From the figure we can see, |R2,a2|R and |a2,a| 2  r, so that |R2,a|
 R. In this paper, we only consider the vehicles in the overlapping area.
C. Game Model
Sequential game is a kind of dynamic game to analyze the strategy with order and repetition. Players decide the current action choice or strategy selection according to the balance of future outcome of themselves. In this paper, we only study soft handover (SHF), i.e. we use the game method to study the handover process according to some factors. We assume the number of vehicles in their nonoverlapping area of RSUs is same, that is, the vehicles in area   are as many as vehicles in area  in Fig. 4 .
In this paper, our study objects are the handover vehicles in area  and they are the players of game. Vehicles drive into area  and at the same roadsection will start to game each others. Vehicles during the driving may get periodical advertisements from a connected RSU and can use the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) to determine the link quality between vehicles and the connected RSU [19] . When a vehicle detects that it is leaving from RSU1, it will access to RSU2 actively to guarantee its QoS. If all the handover vehicles access to RSU2 at the same road section, the traffic load of RSU1 will fall suddenly and the traffic load of RSU2 will increase sharply. Therefore even though the vehicles can access to RSU2 successfully they will not get better QoS.
To form a game-theoretic framework, we define a game model G, G=<I, S i , U>, where I={Veh 1 , Veh 2 , Veh 3 ,…} is the set of players, i. e., the vehicles in area  that have no access to RSU2; 
where, the channel capacity of Veh i in road-section R j under the coverage of RSU m is:
W is channel bandwidth; S/N is SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio); d i,m (R j ) the distance between Veh i and RSU m in the road-section R j ; γ is path loss exponent [18] and TL m (R j ) is the traffic load of RSU m , defined as, in the start stage, when j=0,
When j>=1, 
The function ω*log(1+W i,2 (R j )) is similar to ω*log x i in [20] . It can get a weighted proportional fair distribution of resources. This is a Lyapunov function, used to prove the stability of the equilibrium of ordinary differential equation. V i is the speed of Veh i ; d i,m (R j )/V i is connect time and present the selection bias at the same time. The bigger d i,2 (R j ) is, the more preferable u i,1 (R j , S i,R j ) is; As well, the faster V i is, the earlier vehicle i can access to RSU2, so that α and β are velocity coefficients. This is also true for u i,2 (R j , S i,R j ). N R j is the number of vehicles in the overlapping area between two RSUs.
Our goal is to make the vehicle 
∑
The game process of vehicle is described in Fig. 5 . Sequential game uses sequential rationality (sequential rationality) hypothesis, that is, no matter what happened in the past, participants should optimize their own decisions at each point in the game. In the limited Sequential game, the users adjust their own offer ceaselessly according to the result of the game in last time, as shown in figure 3 , and it gradually forms a kind of balanced situation and makes the resource load tend to a stable value in the end. Sequential game belongs to the dynamic game from the time point, from the perspective of the information, each game section uses the result of the last game as a condition. Therefore, different Nash equilibrium from the last time game was be become.
Theorem 1: the user in the each process of game, the Game Nash equilibrium is the one and only one .
Proof: in this paper, the principle of switching is ultimately comes down on the vehicle user's earnings. It is to say that the vehicles will choose the road section to access to the RSU which the vehicles users can gain the bigger payoff. That is, we need to prove : 
and ,2
Therefore,
In conclusion, the user in the process of game, there is only one road section can be choose to switch, and avoid the "ping-pong effect".
IV. SIMULATION
In this section, we simulate and analyze the change of two RSUs' traffic load and the QoS of the vehicles users' in details. In addition, in order to show the advantage of our model and scheme, we evaluate the performance of our method by comparing with a threshold handover method [22] . In the threshold method, the handover of vehicles is only based on the channel congestion time according to the geometric model. We know that |a1,a2|=2|r1,a2|=2(R Fig. 6 (a) and (b) describes the payoff and the corresponding strategy of a vehicle by accessing to the two RSUs with the same constant traffic load, RSSI and bandwidth, which means that when a vehicle accesses to the two RSUs, the best point for handover is d i,1 (R j )=500m. That is, the vehicle will choose the middle point between the two RSUs to handover. The corresponding strategy is concurrent, which indicates the correctness of our method. The effectiveness of our game method is proved in Fig. 6(c) , because when the traffic load of RSU1 increase, the vehicles game with each other S i,R 25 =1 and S i,R 27 =1, which also demonstrates that our game method is correct .
A. The Effectiveness and the Correctness of Game Method
B. Analysis of the Payoff for Vehicles
The payoff of the two vehicles gaming each other is reported in Fig. 7(a) , which shows the two vehicles using our game method get almost the same payoff. When the vehicle begins to leave RSU1, the payoff of the vehicle will decrease significantly, because the main influence factors are bandwidth and RSSI. But in the middle road section, the bandwidth is small and the main influence factor is the distance, the payoff therefore changes little. This is the same as in Fig. 7(b) . It shows that the vehicle using the threshold method will get an obvious decrease of payoff in the threshold point. And the average payoff during the overlapping area of RSUs is smaller than that of the game method. This is because that before the handover, vehicles always access to RSU1. At the threshold, most vehicles handover two RSU2, no matter vehicle accesses to which RSU it will get small payoff in the old thred. Fig. 7 proves that the game method can improve the QoS of vehicle users by 33.68%.
C. The Number of Handover Vehicles
The number of handover vehicles in every road section is shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen that when the game method is used, at the beginning, there will be more handover vehicles, because vehicles all access to RSU1, leading to overload of RSU1. As the decrease of RSSI and bandwidth, vehicles will handover to RSU2 to guarantee the QoS. In the threshold method, the handovers are concentrated in 14 R to 38 R ,which is due to more vehicles access to RSU2, so the traffic load of RSU1 decrease but no vehicles use it and the QoS of vehicle users will decrease obviously. However, the game method will make all the vehicles handover in different road sections, which banlances the traffic load of two RSUs and gurantees the QoS of users.
D. Traffic Load of RSUs
Due to the assumption that vehicles in the nonoverlapping area are equal to each other, the number of vehicles is the number of handover vehicles. The numbers of vehicles accessing to the two RSUs with the game method and the threshold method are shown in in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 (a) shows all vehicles access to RSU1 at the beiginning lead to the vehicles prefer to access to RSU2 to guarantee the QoS of vehicle users for themselves. Therefore, the traffic load of RSU1 dcrease and RSU2's increase. As the game proceeds, the traffic loads of RSU1 and RSU2 tend to be balanced, which slows the competition among vehicles and guarantee QoS of vehicle users and consistent with the result of Fig. 8 . However, The threshold method makes the traffic load of two RSUs out of balance in all the roa d sections as we can see from Fig. 9(b) . At road section R 14 to R 18 , the vehicles handover intensively, which leads to the traffic load of RSU1 change from RSU2 idle and RSU1 congestion to RSU2 congestion and RSU1 idle, respectively. This wastes RSUs' capacity resource and decreases the network resource utilization. In this paper, we present a novel road section and sequential game-based mobility handover scheme for vehicles with seamless Internet access in urban VANET scenario. All the vehicles that need to handover will game each other to gain some payoffs to select an appropriate road-section to handover from a RSU to another. The performance evaluations demonstrate that our scheme outperforms significantly in terms of both the traffic load of RSUs and the QoS of vehicles users. So far we have only worked on vehicles with the ideal circumstance and considered the service layer. In the future work we will consider the lower layer applications, such as link building process and the two RSUs' interference problem. optimal random access for vehicle-to-roadside communications", ICC, pp.1-6, 2011-6. 
